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ICA 64th Annual Conference: Communication and the Good Life
The 2014 International Communication Association Conference / ICA Conference will be 
held in Seattle, WA. The theme is: ‘Communication and the Good Life’.

For more information: 
International Communication Association / ICA 
icahdq.org

The 7th International Central and East European Communication and 
Media Conference 
The theme of this conference is ‘Changing Media and Democracy: 25 Years of Media Free-
dom and Public Sphere in Central and East Europe’.

For more information: 
The Polish Communication Association, University of Wroclaw and CEECOM Consortium 
ceecom2014wroclaw@ptks.pl 
http://ceecom2014wroclaw.pl

Crossroads in Cultural Studies 2014
The 10th Crossroads Conference in Cultural Studies will be hosted by the School of Com-
munication, Media and Theatre (CMT) at the University of Tampere jointly with the Society 
for Cultural Studies in Finland and the Association for Cultural Studies (ACS).

For more information: 
The Association for Cultural Studies 
crossroads2014.net 
info@crossroads2014.net

Children’s Media Conference: Child@Heart
A conference on research that pertains to children’s perspectives on media of all kinds; what 
makes up their daily lives, their attitudes, expectations, enthusiasms and ambitions? What do 
they want more of, are bored of, look forward to and expect from media?

For more information: 
The Children’s Media Conference / CMC 
contact@thechildrensmediaconference.com 
http://www.thechildrensmediaconference.com/events/cmc2013/2013-sessions

Konferenser 2014

Ett urval hämtade från Nordicoms konferenskalendarium  
www.nordicom.gu.se

22 maj ‒ 26 maj 2014 
Seattle, USA
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12 jun ‒ 14 jun 2014 
Wrocław, Poland

1 jul ‒ 4 jul 2014 
Tampere, Finland

3 jul ‒ 4 jul 2014 
Sheffield, UK
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Kommande konferenser 2014

IAMCR 2014: Region as a Frame: Politics, Presence, Practice
The conference theme seeks to explore the dynamics of media systems, communication pat-
terns and organizational relationships within the new “framing” of region as a physical and 
conceptual category. Sub-themes and topics may include: What are the politics that drive 
media discourse, organization and economics? What kind of presence is at all possible in this 
redefined regional space, and how does region become a real and imagined construct across 
new media presences? What sorts of practices then become key to media and communication 
spaces enclosed in or defined by this new frame?

For more information: 
International Association for Media and Communication Research / IAMCR 
info@iamcr2014.org 
http://iamcr2014.org/

World Summit on Media for Children
World Summits are global conferences which provide a forum for the media industry, educa-
tors and other professionals committed to the improvement of quality media for children.

For more information: 
The World Summit On Media For Children Foundation 
triciaedgar@bigpond.com 
wsmcf.com

Making Journalists through Journalism Education: Nordic Perspectives
This one day preconference is hosted by Nordic journalistlaererkonferanse, which will take 
place in Reykjavik, Iceland the following three days, 25.27 september. Practical information 
will be given on the main conference website.

For more information: 
Nordisk journalistlaererkonferanse 
jan.hovden@infomedia.uib.no

Nordic Conference for Journalism Teachers / Nordisk journalistlärar-
konferens
The Nordic Conference for Journalism Teachers is hosted by the Journalism program at the 
University of Iceland, with the support of other members of the Nordic Cooperation Com-
mitee of Journalism Teachers. The main purpose of the conference is to gather journalism 
teachers together in order to discuss and tackle common issues and problems in the journal-
istic field.

For more information: 
http://nordjour2014.yourhost.is/ 
yourhost@yourhost.is

Alf Prøysen, kunsten og mediene
Alf Prøysens kunstnerskap spenner over en rekke sjangrer og medier. Mediene har hatt stor 
betydning for utviklingen, distribueringen og arkivering av Prøysens kunsterskap. Konfer-
ansen består av keynote-forelesninger og paperpresentasjoner. Påmelding til innen 1. sep-
tember 2014.

For more information: 
Høgskolen i Hedmark 
http://www.medieforskerlaget.no/archives/2649 
hans.rustad@hihm.no

15 jul ‒ 19 jul 2014 
Hyderabad, India

8 sep ‒ 10 sep 2014 
Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia

24 sep ‒ 24 sep 2014 
Reykjavik, Iceland

25 sep ‒ 26 sep 2014 
Reykjavik, Iceland

16 okt ‒ 17 okt 2014 
Hamar, Norge
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12 nov ‒ 15 nov 2014 
Lisbon, Portugal

Den norske nasjonale medieforskerkonferansen
Norsk medieforskerlags nasjonale konferanse ”20 år med WWW – perspektiver og kon-
sekvenser” vil rette oppmerksomheten mot World Wide Web som undersøkelsesobjekt for 
medievitenskapen, gjennom tre utvalgte perspektiver: medieøkologi, medieestetikk og me-
diearkeologi. Konferansen ønsker dessuten å føre en diskusjon over de norske medieviten-
skapelige miljøenes interesse for og forskning på WWW siden allmenngjøringen av Internett 
tok til, i forsøk på å sirkle inn nye viktige spørsmål for medieforskningen.

For more information: 
Norsk medieforskerlag 
http://www.medieforskerlaget.no/archives/2686

Audiovisual Sector in the Digital Age. Policies and Strategies  
for Diversities
This event is part of the activities that are being developed by the research project Audio-
visual and cultural diversity: good practices and indicators and its aim is, a decade after the 
publication of the Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural 
Expressions (UNESCO 2005), to consider the  major issues of the diversity in the audiovisu-
al, nowadays constantly changing.

For more information: 
Carlos III University of Madrid 
diversidadaudiovisual@uc3m.es 
http://goo.gl/v6YYu6

A Long Way to the Top. The Production and Reception of Music in a 
Globalized World
This conference aims to bring together scholars from various countries each with their own 
perspective to engage in an international exchange of ideas and current research insights 
about music production and reception.

For more information: 
Erasmus University Rotterdam 
iaspmconference@eshcc.eur.nl 
www.eshcc.eur.nl/iaspmconference

Asian Cultural and Media Studies Now
The conference aims to critically revisit some of the key issues in the study of Asian culture, 
media and communications, which have been developed rapidly over the last twenty years, to 
discuss what kinds of new approaches and scholarly frameworks are required in the current 
socio-historical context.

For more information: 
Monash University 
MAI-Enquiries@monash.edu 
http://goo.gl/1duRAi

ECREA 2014: Communication for Empowerment: Citizens, Markets, 
Innovations
The fifth European Communication Conference will be  hosted by Lusofona University. Con-
firmed keynote speakers: Diogo Pires de Aurélio, Kees Brants, Kirsten Drotner, Natalie Fen-
ton, Christian Fuchs, Tristan Mattelart.

For more information: 
European Communication Research and Education Association / ECREA 
http://ecrea2014.ulusofona.pt/

23 okt to 24 okt 2014 
Trondheim, Norge

5 nov ‒ 7 nov 2014 
Madrid, Spain

6 nov ‒ 7 nov 2014 
Rotterdam,  
Netherlands

6 nov ‒ 7 nov 2014 
Melbourne, Australia


